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Use of transverse penile fasciocutaneous flap in management of long segment anterior urethral stricture at the Jos university teaching hospital, Jos Nigeria
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ABSTRACT

Background: Urethral stricture may be defined as a narrowing of the lumen of the urethra due to scar tissue formation. It results from fibrosis and loss of compliance of the urethra leading to bladder outlet obstruction. Treatment of long segment urethral stricture is a huge challenge to the reconstructive Urologist. This study is to determine the aetiology of long segment urethral stricture, location of the stricture, use of distal transverse penile fasciocutaneous flap and the complications associated with the use of the flap.

Methods: Twenty two patients with long segment anterior urethral stricture from 2014 to 2017 at the Jos University teaching hospital were included in the study. Patient assessment included complete history including past interventions for the urethral stricture disease, physical examination and radiological examination. Patient’s age, aetiology of stricture, stricture length, location of stricture, surgical management and complications were recorded.

Results: Twenty two consecutive patients were involved in the study. The mean age was 48.8 years with a range of 35 to 70 years. Post infection accounted for 64% of the strictures while catheter induced inflammatory stricture accounted for 36%. The mean length of the stricture was 9.4 cm, with a range of 5 cm to 15 cm. Penile fasciocutaneous flap was used in all the repairs. Overall complication was 27.3%.

Conclusions: Transverse penile fasciocutaneous flap is a well-vascularized pedicle and skin island. It is mobile and can be adapted to repair long segment anterior urethral strictures. Surgical complications include ring stenosis, penile skin necrosis and urethrocystotomy fistula.
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INTRODUCTION

Urethral stricture may be defined as a narrowing of the lumen of the urethra due to scar tissue formation. It results from fibrosis and loss of compliance of the urethra leading to bladder outlet obstruction. Urethral strictures could be Infective (inflammatory), traumatic, congenital or idiopathic in origin. Infective/inflammatory causes include urethritis due to sexually transmitted infections, tuberculosis and balanitis xerotica obliterans. Traumatic causes include urethral instrumentation, perineal or straddle injuries, gunshot, stab wounds, pelvic fracture, transurethral resection of the prostate, prostatectomy, brachytherapy, hypospadias repair etc.

Bladder outlet tract obstruction is characterized by poor urinary stream, straining at micturition, interrupted flow
and feeling of incomplete bladder emptying. These may culminate into urinary retention and other urinary tract complications such as bladder stones, urethral fistulae, abnormalities of the upper tract and renal failure.4

Urethral stricture disease impacts negatively on patients and their families. It affects their self-esteem. The psychological burden is quite significant especially when suprapubic cystostomy is done and patient has to use catheter for voiding while awaiting surgery. Sexual life is impaired and reproductive capacity is affected.

Treatment of long segment urethral stricture is a huge challenge to the reconstructive Urologist. The treatment might be single stage or a multi staged approach. It involves various forms of tissue transfer. These might be in the form of graft or flaps. The attending reconstructive Urologist must be versatile in the various aspects of tissue transfer for a successful outcome.5

The aim of this study is to determine the aetiology of long segment urethral stricture, location of the stricture, use of distal transverse penile flap and the complications associated with the use of the flap at the Jos University Teaching Hospital.

METHODS

Twenty two patients with long segment anterior urethral stricture from Jan 2014 to Dec 2017 at the Jos University Teaching Hospital were included in the study. Patient assessment included complete history including past interventions for the urethral stricture disease, physical examination, urine analysis, urine culture, blood sugar, serum electrolyte, urea and creatinine, abdominopelvic ultrasonography, micturating cystourethrogram and retrograde urethrogram (Figure 1). Chest X-ray and electrocardiography were done in patients above 50 years or at risk of cardiovascular disease.

Figure 1: Retrograde urethrogram of long segment partial penobulbar stricture.

Surgical method

The patient is placed in a lithotomy position and the surgical area is prepared in the usual manner. We use a combined perineal and penile approach. An inverted Y-incision is made in the perineum and corpus spongiosum exposed. The stricture length is defined using antegrade and retrograde sound. A ventral urethrotomy is made on the stricture and the length of penile skin island flap required is assessed (Figure 2). The perineal wound is packed and penile dissection is commenced.

Figure 2: Ventral urethrotomy of a long segment stricture with penis invaginated.

Figure 3: Transverse penile fasciocutaneous flap, slit on the dorsum.

Figure 4: Penile skin necrosis, postoperative day four.
A distal transverse penile skin is marked, a circum coronal incision is made down to the Buck’s fascia and the penis is degloved. The dissection is carried close to the corpus spongiosum into the perineum. A transverse penile skin island is measured (1-1.5cm) and mobilized on a circumferential based pedicle of dartos fascia (Figure 3).

The flap is slit on the dorsum and transposed into the perineum for the ventral onlay repair. The ventrally based penile skin island flap is anastomosed to the urethra using one layer technique with a 4.0 running vicryl suture. A 16-Fr silicone stenting catheter is passed after completion of one lip of the urethrotomy before completion of the anastomosis. The periurethral area is drained using a closed passive drain. The perineal and penile wounds are closed. Pressure dressing is applied to the perineal and penile wounds. A suprapubic tube is left for urinary diversion. Penile wound is inspected on day four after surgery (Figure 4). A pericatheter urethrogram is done twenty one days after surgery. If there’s no evidence of extravasation, the silicone stenting catheter is removed. A uroflow is subsequently done to ascertain the flow characteristics before the suprapubic tube is removed. Routine follow-up is for twelve months.

RESULTS

Twenty-two consecutive patients were involved in the study. The mean age was 48.8years with a range of 35 to 70 years. The aetiology of the stricture was catheter induced urethral inflammation and post infection. Post infection accounted for 64% of the strictures (Figure 5). Penobulbar stricture was the commonest followed by penile stricture (Figure 6).

The mean length of the stricture was 9.4cm, with a range of 5cm to 15cm. Penile fasciocutaneous flap was used in all the repairs, 82% (n=18) were transverse distal penile flap while 18% (n=4) were Q-flap. Overall complication was 27.3%. The complications were, ring stenosis (n=3), penile skin necrosis (n=2) and urethrococutaneous fistula (n=1) (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

The mean age in this study was 48.8yrs. This is similar to the mean age in patients with inflammatory stricture in a study by Udoh et al. However other authors have reported lower ages. This can be explained by the preponderance of posttraumatic strictures in their studies.

In this study, stricture aetiology was either inflammatory reaction due to prolonged catheterization or postinfective from sexually transmitted infections. The commonest aetiology was postinfective from sexually transmitted infections. Postinfective urethral strictures typically arise from gonococcal urethritis. The paraurethral glands are abundant in the anterior urethra. Bacteria invasion of this glands lead to periurethritis and abscesses. Resolution of the infection results in fibrosis and subsequent stricture formation.

Indwelling catheters elicit an inflammatory reaction from the urethral mucosa leading to stricture formation. Different materials are employed in the production of catheters. Materials such as latex play significant role in stricture formation. The chemical substances that dissolve from the catheter material can cause inflammatory reaction. The pressure on the urethral epithelium, due to the presence of the catheter produces ischaemic necrosis with subsequent inflammatory reaction leading to fibrosis and narrowing of the urethral lumen. Impaired drainage of the periurethral glands results in stasis. Bacterial colonisation leads to periurethritis. Healing is by fibrosis and stricture formation. Other proposed mechanisms include local allergic reaction to the catheter or lubricant used at time of placement of the catheter.
Penobulbar stricture was the commonest in this study. It accounted for 68.2% of the strictures. This is similar to the findings by Alsagheer et al, who reviewed 56 patients with long segment anterior urethral stricture. He found that penobulbar stricture accounted for 68% of the strictures.\textsuperscript{12}

Strictures greater than 8.5cm are described as long segment or panurethral stricture. They may be single or multifocal diseased areas of the penile and bulbar urethra.\textsuperscript{13} These strictures are not ideal for anastomotic urethroplasty. Even where adequate mobilization of the stricture is possible, penile chordee is an ever-present risk that can affect the sexual well-being of the patient. Tissue transfer using flaps and grafts are viable alternatives to an otherwise bleak situation. The distal transverse fasciocutaneous penile flap, in suitably selected patient is an adequate choice for substitution urethroplasty. Its adaptability comes from its mobile, well-vascularized pedicle and elastic skin island that can be used from the membranous urethra to the fossa navicularis. Additionally, by dividing the flap it can provide two shorter flaps to reconstruct noncontiguous strictures.\textsuperscript{14}

The Q-flap is a modification of the distal transverse penile flap. It has a ventral longitudinal extension thus appearing like a Q. This extension increases the length of the flap available making it easier to handle anterior panurethral stricture.

The mean stricture length in this study was 9.4cm. All the repairs employed the distal transverse penile fasciocutaneous flap and the Q-flap. The transverse fasciocutaneous flap reliably provided 12-15cm of length for reconstruction of the urethra. The use of distal transverse penile fasciocutaneous flap was popularised by McAninch.\textsuperscript{15} It has been shown to be reliable in the management of long segment anterior urethral stricture. Atan et al, in his study of seventeen patients with long segment urethral stricture revealed that penile fasciocutaneous flap urethroplasty seemed to be a reasonable treatment option in the treatment of long segment urethral stricture.\textsuperscript{16} Nadeem et al, in his study noted that the excellent results of the penile skin flap both in anterior urethral strictures and combined penile and bulbar urethral strictures are quite encouraging.\textsuperscript{17}

The overall complication rate in this study was 27.3%. Ring stenosis at the point of anastomosis was the commonest (50% of the complications). Other complications encountered include penile skin necrosis and urethrocrotaneous fistula. Ring stenosis was managed by visual internal urethrotomy. Urethrocrotaneous fistula was treated by simple closure while penile skin necrosis required wound care. This is similar to the findings by Kim et al who reported surgical failure in 31.1% of their patients. He noted that focal recurrence occurred mainly at the anastomatic margin.\textsuperscript{18} Nadeem et al, had a lower complication rate (16.7%). There was no urethral stenosis however he had infection with loss of flap and urethrocrotaneous fistula.\textsuperscript{17}

**CONCLUSION**

Panurethral strictures result from catheter induced urethral inflammation and post urethritis. This underscores the need for prevention and proper treatment of STIs. Use of appropriate catheter will reduce the incidence of catheter induced urethral stricture. Distal transverse penile fasciocutaneous flap is a well-vascularized pedicle and skin island. It is mobile and can be adapted to repair long segment anterior urethral strictures.
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